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15 ELECTION OF 1852•
xr3l-:sx sos IRE DEMOCRATIC GLEE CLUB OF

SUSQUEHANNA.

we.hail from Susquchanna--
* pierce and King" is on our banner,
And we hailfrom-Susquehanna,

A new town among the hills.'

We're a little band of singers,

We're a little band'of singers,
We're a little band of singers,

That have rallied here to-day ;

With some plain old-fashioned music,
With some plain,old-fashioned music,
With some plain old-fashioned.music,

Of the "old granite State." •

Thi e election's justbeforo no,
We're to choosea ruler o'er us,

'hen raise theenlivening chorus,
And our candidates discuss.

The Whigs are up and doing, -

All their wily schemes pursuing,
So to giro them a reviewing,

Is a labor now of lore

Nested drams, with warlike thunder,
That may make the groundlings wonder;
And the Democrats knock under; -

Is the game of Whiggery now.
But if History we examine,
War pestilence and famine,"

Before this martial gammon,
Was their•leader's shout of old. •

Genera Jackson beat so handy,
That crabregimental dandy,

Eveame at once a grandee,
Amongst the belle Whigs.

Eittesmanship!—don't name it;
E4erienee !—defame it;
Fan Webster musn't claim it-

-Availability" they set*. •

Rirem harbors and the Tariff,
They propuee to take great care of; •
But its all to get a share of,

The - loaves and fishes" of the land
To b-iiger Scotes ambition,

See thenfanning abolition,
And without the least contrition,

The Union sacrifice.
Hear Horace preach long sermons,
Tolls. Irishmen and Germans, •

Aod old Thinlow utter firmans,
FAA icreigner to win.

They forget Scott's " inclination,"
And i:l3 ". fiery declaration,"
Tau would lengthen their probation,

To twenty years or more.
•The NAc Hampshire Constitution,

Ide before the Rerolation,
Dos 1gce. fail absolutism,

For (Are ail to bold.
Bee 'Ce!t Richelieu." set to hiaion,Thisthin as " Pierre's traseert,"glen there's not the slightest reason;For blaming hiM at all.
lie tried to have if altered,1'611;i-a it oft and never faltered,But the Whigs his efforts haltered'.And the share is all their oWn;
At sea• Boston too, they gather,Stel.for -Parson Foss" to father,Who haF, el,m-n that he would rather•`dantmon than' hisGod.

Such thin, torqfrighten sucklings—.;fen-habies, soft as ducklings, •
trait of low Whig trucklings,

, That can't see the right from wrong;It'nethink l• fuss and feathers'' gloryAnd inbattle -fields all gory,7,1 d in war's resounding story,)Find katesmen true tync! tried
Give dratitude and Honor,Well join in each hosanna,

_Andin every proper manner,Yield credit where 'tis due.Crofts bravery:wfio denies it!(hlrke merit;—whe deerici it !Ardilt facie I—we'll ever.prize it,X.ep in our heart of heartsFat ro President !--exense us,.r tie: the SVhigs can't nse ns--Oar principles refuse us,To join Seward and his elan.They may c:der or may rum it—-may fife and they may drum it, -the Federalists can't come it,This fall'gains Pierce ant:l/ling.et:-fratin every street and alley,*otEt each nronntain-top and valley,Al! theDemocrats will rally,Their country to redeem:Aradfor UNION NOW AND EVER,yield their best' endeavor --laapllng traitors that Would severThe links our Fathers formed.Penn's. „

• _

13CS3 BAGs.—At the Stark Brills, in17mfer, New Horripshire, they` maitufae--4' &fgt. Filty looms manufactureTlie'iuvention belongs to a -Mr.dwiz,nrtd Said to be exceedingly

Lr ;hathig advertised forn wife-to`Anxious for
solicitedtothe size, of said lot.

lady who •

4c,m, cauht. cold bdrink-1a damptumbler, is coynvales7l

„,'Mvicious and
e;tY, or infamy, are the tuaturat

".

are of
imprudent nets' as the

7h'linge• •good ones.

iaittotisti lotigegaz;y4 *buoy -iiineTagtairc ATEntfires

indeed honestpeople they are, by, allaceounte.l tlitile , Produce. of the'fart. He also began toBut what myself,' ;venders at is, that Honor calcelate the amount of what mightbe savedDonovan never once openedher lips to me a- from the fruits of theirunited industry.

The.Lord S metunes, but indeed upon rare ccas on-However, God's will be done! ThO Lord hi ssand her safe over all her throubles, peer wo. or ;
taper appeared inclining• tnhe irasciblepetie.nt ; but, in genefal it wee grase,cold,Man I. And now that we're out ste this thief and nfleeible, without any out.breaks of p&s.ofa lane, lay,for the bare life, and never heed sion or the slightest disposition to mirth/ Hisme. :"I'm as good a horseinan as yourself, and, wire's mind, however, was by no , Olealla soindeed, ;I've a good"right, for Pm"an ould hand firmlas hie; nor so free ffom the traces el thatat it.' -

• _

: -s. • - • secret regret *hell preyed upon it. Slid both' I'm thinkin,'she added, after &short silence intuenuied Mid , repined; and often in Arms'it's odd I never.was much acquainted with which diva" Fentiorougha A cold'rehultefor herthe Donovan& I'm tould they're a hard packe want ofre signation to the will ofGod. .that loves the money.'-. , s . -, • s .
.Ai years advanced, however, nerawappouit.'llia,'replied:her companion, 'let Pardon.Meths alone for knowin' the value.of a ghillie bseelen,e• IFreesul. g tiY.en to herself,"andnow,—they're not in Europe, can .honld a harder "t at hope mann to ma away, her heartgradu.ally rtook of the cool, wordly spirit whichgrin, 0' one? • '

man, had sized upon the disposition of her bus.,His master oin fact, was a hard,.fmgal man,
sban s - Though cultivating bat 'il mall farta his mistress a woman et. awneviilat I"i' which they held et ahighirent,yet; by die dintlan character ;, both -were strictly, hermit,• but, ofI, iity mid incessant diligencef; they werelike many persons to• whom God. has denied ableito add a little each year tothe sinall stocktineffepring, their hearts bad for, a considerable of Money' which they hut contrived to put te.':ielhefore been placed . uponmoney as their th Still would the unhappy, relleetionidol; for, in truth the-affections Mastbe fixert g er'

.upon something, and 'we generally , find that at `they were , childles stealpainfully:andw_here children ant denied, the. Worldcomes in, heavily ever them ; the wife would sometimesmmllll4llo the husband reprove her, but inand hardens by its influence the bestand ten-derest synepdhies of humanity. . r: a tone so,cool and indifferent, that she Could
not voideoncluding thathis own want ofres.After a journey of two miles, they came ont , ts,sa ion,upon ahay track, that skirted aniextensive,,iand though,"not expressed, was at :heatebn- qua te her own. 'Eech also bce.ame soni-e--eicevedelesawweietPh asiDeaduin a,Wh' astplleciWashlach pt :they,1117oYn ye8.7; what 'religions, and both remarkable for amidwife was capable of hearing. At length, punctual, attendance upon the rights of their

,tik chur h, and that in proportion as, the "love ofon a soentle declivity'facing the south, . at• .h,„, t..,_ temporal things overcame them. In this man:esPied in the distance 4)0 le!, '""g' w"l nor they lived upwards of thirteen years,whenwashed farmhouse of Fardnrougha. Therewas a little.of artificial ornament. about the Missc iDonvan declared herself to be in that sit,.place, but mach of the rough,.heart stirring aim p which in da° time rendered ilitt semi-wilderness Of nature, as it appeared in a strong of Mary Moan essary.From the moment this intimation was Incdistrict, well cultivetethitt withoutbeing tamed down by those finer andmoreoen and its truth confirmed, a faint 'light, notgraceful touches, which now-a-days .mark the greater than the .419 end trembling lustre ofskilful hand of the scientific agniculturistthe darkened fa single star, broke' in upon ea.

_ , dworldly'l-of Fanier if_ rectums and spirit , ong a: To the leftwaved a beautiful hazel glen,which gradually softened away into themead. Donovan, Had the annoteneementtaken place
ores above mentioned. , " Up behind• the house within anyreasonable period after his marnag,ehefore he had become s ick of disappointment;stood an,ancientplantation of whitehorn;which or hduring the month of May diffusedits fragrance surrendered '

- his heart front absolutedes trio an incipient "spirit of avarice, itits,beauty, and its melody, . over the wholefart. The-pinta garden WAS hedgedro woul no doubt have been hailed with all theundhY eage delightof an tuablighted hopeand vividthe graceful poplar, whilst here and there werestudded over the fields, either single"trees or benaffect on ;hut now.a new and subtle habithadPerindueed;after the last cherished ex.,81411 groups of mountain anh' n tree stil l more pe-e--- fen and heart had departed; a spirit onbeautiful than theformer. The' small dells foresight severe calculation descended onabeut-the farm were closely covered • with him, and had so nearly saturated hie whole be-; blackthorn and holly, with an occasional oak inge that he could not for' some ti actuallyshoetbsg, up from some little' cliff, and tow- determine ether theknowledge of his wife's°rid; sturdily over its lofty vemPaniens--- situneon was atom agreeable to his affection,Here grew a thick interwoven mass of dog.tree; and upona wild hedgerow, leaninglikea
or re ugnant to the parsimonious dieposition

beetante!. wife !neon a rugged husband; might ;nenwhit .had quickened his heart into an energyrabble with natural benevolence, andbe seen supported by clumps' of blackthorn, theperception of those tender ties which springthat most fmg,rant and exquisite of a lierceF- up frdm the relations of domestic life. For aers, the delicious' honesesuckle. , -Add to thisthe heat appearance of the farm two p inelples went on ; sometimesa new hopeitself, with itsMeadows and cornfields waving wool spring up. attended in the backgroundto the soft sunny breeze of summer, arid the bytt ensand affecting eircumstanees--on thereaper may admit, that withoutpossessingany other hand, some gloomy and undefinablestriking features of pictorial effect; it woul dread of. exigency, dietress, and nain;- wouldneqrthele ss,. be difficult tofind•anY uldYing ring is heart and sink his spirits down to pos.farm upcsi w hich- the eyecould rest with itive misery. Notwithstanding this conflictgreater satisfaction. between gro-wirig avarice and aflection, the starEre arriving atthe house,they were metti of the father's love had risen, and though, asFardorongna himself, a small man, with dm we have already said, "itslighl was dim andbut Well set features, which being at no timevery;placid, appeared now to be absolutely Mist v, yet the moment an opening °centred
in the clouded mind)there it was to beseen,gloomy, yet marked by strong and profound men and pure, a beautiful emblem of und'it.CHAPTER T. enxilay.

. with theWhen-lett ofgold enslave., the =lnd,
-

ino an solitary affection, struggling with the` Thenk God!' he exclaimed on meeting e.: -•-, t life *de -cares a angry passions o . de grees;
And aelfkb views alcme bear Ow, .

.Then4; 'ls this Mary MOXIIr,'Elan taros ii savage t,itis kind. how°, r, the"husband's' heart became touchedAnd blood and replete marks me, we,. 'it is—it 18r she exclaimed ; 'how are all by th hopes ,ofhis younger years, former as.°"BA/4A' within? Am '.I in timer
I sociati ns revived, and rethembrances t

The story opens with a night -scene in Ireland ` Only-poorly,' he returned;—A messengerarrives at the residence of.Ala. i hopet)
' yon are, tende ess; though blunted in aleattsof ah-

'?' .I/oan, the midzeffe of theparish—his char- I The midwife, wilesenthey reached the door, Chang cameover him rad the breathoffra.„,,,„that has nearly prised away. ne, hesatter is delineated—'l'hebirth ofa malechild got herself dismounted in all haste, and was gm's—, t erefore, &contemplate the event Heisannounced, ci.c., cf-e. , - about entering the houses when Fardorouglea (me fo bodine, and by the time thelooked.forIt was on One lof throw `nights in August; layinghis hand upon her shoulder, said in a period arrived; if the world and its debasingwhen the lateen and stem shine through anat.. tune ofvoice full of deep feeling—- milieu es were not entirely overceinte yet na.mosphere deer and cloudlesa, with a mildnessI .1 need say nothing toyou; what Yon can furs a d the quickeningteerdernessofafather'aof lustre almost continental, that a horseman, do, YOu will do—but onesthing I expeet—if feelins had made a considetable progress in„advanchig at a rapid pace, tiurned eff a re- Yon see danger , call in assistance.' sa b from which they had longhben hi storymote breach of road up a narrow lane,Mad, dia. 'it's all in the hands o' God, Farderougant ed. F r different froni all this was the historytiaonnting, before a neat whitewashed eottasse, terishia; be as aisy in your mind as yewcan; of his lib, since her percention oand client so'gave a qaiek and impatient,knock at the door. if tilers need for more help, you'll hear it; so delight el:- In herwas no'bitter otistinateAlmost instantly, out of a emell window thin keep the.men itiChorse both ready.' principle sabventive of affection tobe overcome;opened ore hing,e.s, was protruded a broad fe- She then Wessel herself, and entered the or alt on,gh she, had in latter years Dank intomale face, surrounded, by' : way of alg.htsap, heni4repeattng ishortpiayer,or channwhich the Pa' ful apathy of d hopeless spirit,' whenwith several folds of flannel, that hadoriginal- was stepposed to possess unennamon efficacLin •the unexpected light dawned. upon her, herly been white. '

. ; ,
reie ,kiag cases of the nature she was i n wholesoul =stile& with exultation and de..Is Mary Moan at home?' said the jhorse: adieu LaFon t° atte nd. ' -

__ of . light., csworld and its influetwe pas.eed a-man. . t ,I • Fardorougha Donovan ; was a r oa n great way hikea dreamsand her heart melted into a.F ' I • ” I' dth ' f meal . good einse, and of strong, but not obvious orFor''a mirae Te—rry. rep ie e- e e , .... , . . ..
- , habit o tenderness at once so novel nudes-who's down, in the name o' goodness'? flextble feeliag that is to say, on strong ocea. quisitte hatshe often unitedherhusbrind sheI .Why, thin, I'm thinkin' you'll be isneilire', gone he felt accordingly, but exhibited untie: had May r felt happiness before:.

feel Do

whin yee hear it,' replied the tamisenger.— mark° sYMPIorns of emotion- in matters" Such the respective_etates of feeling in
4 The serra one else than Honor 4D'enevan, of a less important character, he.Wet eitherde. which • arsreeders find Farderougba Done-that's now married upon Faidercinglia !Deno- fleient en sensibility altogether, or .it affected van and Metiffe; upon an occasion whose con.I van to the, tune of thirteen years. ' SBei dad, 1 him so, slightlyas not to bleperceptible. Whitt sequencesrun too far into" faturity for us totimefor her,anyhow—but; mire it'll be good:his dislassitions and feelings rmigght have been determine apresent whether they are, to endwhin it comes, we're thinitin'i *-;' I 1had hie, Farontaisisireetis„erif and domesticstmL he happilieso or misery. For ii. considerable's Well, betther Tate than', never—the LOrd I'Paunes be antavaven DY the tender: intelts tjawah t evening, before the arrival of Marybe praisedfor all his gifts, anyhow. Put your 1course. which subsistsbetween aptent and hist moaa, e toefee of 'thetella. had taken up;horse downlo the mountin'-Stone, and I'll' be t children, it is not'essylasap

, '• '
.

_
_._.- their residence iii an inside kiln, ,where afterwid on ' inhalfa jiffy, neushla.' -I 1 . On such tlee l6iiil4Bl many 2...aeilghtf4l 4 e,,usa" haying led a fire in the thaught hole, orShe immediately drew in her head; and ere eon—Meat it itWeet trait.9f mreenonPrevious- what th Scotch call:the ' Seale,' they sat and.the messenger had well pieced hiehrorse at. It unknown—and, oh! man man a fresh inf chatted in that kind, of 'festive spirit Whichthe aforesaid stirrup, or mounting-stane,Whieh Pules of rapturous emotioe rieiver ,before felt suah an event uniformly to:educes amorni theis an indispensable adjunct to`.the. Midwifes Igushes;ent of the 'heart; all of whiele, were it serthnts of,a Slimily. Fardorougka phase re-cottag,e, she issued out, cloaked and bonneted; I not for ' the -existence of des so •delightfal, mewed f r the lost With Men, that is tofor, inpoint of fact,-ber practice Was so 'eel- I might have 'there lain siudedstrpforever, r, he t whilesaseertaining from tithe totensive, and the demands upon"her ess endanee [Where, is, theman who, doesnotremember the tithe the Illationof his wife. his prenteme, ;so incessant, that, she seldom,' ifever;•stept or, 'strage impression oftumultuous delight Which, hoWever, was only a restraint upon their good ;went to bed, unless partially dressed. And , he experiencedWere:ding himselfa• husband., Milner; . bin niggardly batiksraised th e-such was herhabit of vigilance, that she phi- And who does net recollect that -immolate r elief,•• complimentary epithets daring. themutely became on 'illuetition of:the eld:Res. I charm., anienntinfr, .nt, "44,L.tes ' 4 4,4412,..sense, s uch' offrinniry. -It is customary -uponman proverb, Non dormioomnibus; that ispi whichPrevail/0 um wome Demg wa° l'enuar'' end! . 'on% as soon as limo mistress of the Iray, she could sleep as sound aria .top to, cc. ness and transport on kissing therose.budlips

Jfamilyjr, is taken ifl, to ask :the servants to dee& Ierypossible noise except a knock at the door, I•of his firstborn babe?-It 14-indeed, by the I"4 ins- ,out balm znisthiess,sir, an'a speedyto which shemight be said, duringthegreater ' ties -Of domestie lifethat the purity; and Igoe- recovery, not forgettidet;sate landin" to ,thepart of her life; to hem been Instinctively 1tion and the general character of the 'hum] yotings 4 and,Pie a Christnutscomplitneat, Iawake. ..,,. 1 -

. ,. ,- heart are best tried- What:4'6ore • mora neagto! era to you both. , , . JI IftWing asceniled the Moutah4, 43erojc 4e,-; and ` beautiful than to see that fountain : of' tenders , L, wevor,. Otero Was nothing Of .fhb Iplaced herself on the crupper, the guide and .peas multiplying its 'affections insteadof di* kittil- l'. rdoimighles hoaftT in the '.first in"She, while 'a d th rrow and diffie minishing them, aeewdinglaSeisita afteralit! iitariei,- as against the eePense, . and - be-
passes, own ena

. to make fresh-dernemecult lane, clung which they could
into the-fele 'Lover and-esFeriallY

, Parenstaisiese, like jug- throes of pain which. break out from the stablowing dialogue, she havingfirst turnect, npthei DtleYT inareaseitt Wnat,it ;seas Dr: . guts DM por;thatpresses so heavily npon the extents&I hood of her cloak otereher.bonnets andkied-a i from what an,a=Cant world ofim2laisito ene eefiea ' of life in thecane ,OraRenee fe-4Ant Out,to whomFinvidenee Itl, uld not ut fa restnorre fa
spotted cottenkerchief round her neek I lie Yntent ere the-

. be •
• any — , ----e. . , "fit-9i/ rDonovan

This,' said the guideasho wasFanioronah '•

, 0 e Ia bas not vouchsafed ihose kwed on any Now of time in the same spot,.wh the-heatthe whole fatness of NVlth a slow but freebie!! step he
's servantanan,,Sis-,square enough ' - --om lavishes

::• - - - • . , . walked"business, as some o' the sabers do he sayhes....,lits niptinel . liosenander that their cown•atfeee backward a ferwardaseartifitneeutteriouttering ill.married upon one another heyant thineca itiom should wither the; cold gloom of Ale' distinct ej Cations mad _broken sentencei,jeer, De neer asign ofeshaporth,,Why,thee, appointed hope, ortheir- hearts harden into sect; &en gee could undenstucL.:At lengthbegat) it is quare.' ;
- .-, ; 1 .ss: - that moodyspirit ofworidlt-naldedn,ass which heap , heilhisewn iiervant4medaddressed' Whisht,'whisht,' replied'l4fly, With inex. odoPto for its , offstirlog the miser's idol.: the,`, tho messe nger,. whose Wailso wee: ,r!lreghel'

presston of mysterious And superietshnowl. -.. WhetherFarlieronflha felt thn ''ll' efchar, condi* 1, -,. _.i. _,f,
,

.`:' edge ; .dtan't be spakin' Aboutwhat you /iota lump soeutol .or otherwise, could netrbo in. ,' ,l hie~Ae , sa!ii he, s Par ;movie%understandsttre, nuteiee impossible-to 'God, fOrTed .4.) 112MY visible judieationsofregret Oe - !Thron et) ,edad, Fendoronflhat Yeti. oligheavick-L-doe'tyouknow that?' ::. •.- - . tile part bythose who knew Mau. as, . own to-be-a-be y and a thankful man ad*, night*Oh, tledad, aere enough--that we must .11... i wife, whose faeilitles of-obserettion were so that* a' oti sends the salstrei&safe; over ft
ii

tow, whetherar floe, stun— . ,. s_ -I•great sed 'so frequent; Was [,onlyable to:.*mor as ; hope lirjlioldasS geednesel •
..- .' -

.Very well , seem'"that, what merehavewe •;peat lathe affirmative. For hitaself,he neither ,itut r, No her, ray 'poor,t, 4te klys a,to say, burin' to hoald ourtoegues.- clahne ~turtuarel'or;repineds Int she.eould perceive Atroily eo WI _.,,„ .0 , „.., 0
-sent late, alwaysconae eitherfor,grest good Or;,thatill4rafewyeara hawses!. 4Wight do, , 'Faith, ..Ye eon? its, net-e mll,Youreco m mit.. .

beguniettl '0 it. tin' bv" 'as Yenent doln't .
.- ' .

great farm totheir paroute; ans-ooavaattbat.!,gree ofgloom -lo e n sun, sod, .ott ~..,!
._.,.... ~. ,,,,, ~.. ';' 1.1,AOg re ,

thismay .be .fOrgood toAi Imbedpeopio...lori ozzioty abouthis moroy AMida,re! 011 1401144. 'But 99- Knew 't in. peersrl ae
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g 4 with this, time grows • '' 4In my most 111-colgoosed affection-such -
taunehless avarice, that were I king-,I should cut offOn nobles for thelr lands;Desire hlsjewela, and this other house;' -And myrtanwharind, would be as a SauceTo make me hungetFmore; that I should forgeQuarrels against ti 6 good, sod loyal ,Destroying thins Mttheir wealth."

Act IV, SeenoWe commence to-day, the publication ofone of the most interesting stories we everread. It eriginally appeared in •the DublinMagazine, and from thence, was 'transferred,to LiUle's Living Ag4-, by, the .judicioniv. andable editor of that valuableyeriodical. ft desllineates; with remarkable and wenderful'truth'and fidelity, all the passions of our "natures,';but more especially that of avarice, ,the bane,and curse, andplag,ue-sPet of human existence.The leading ch.ameter in it, is an Irish far-mer, who, afterhavingpasr .sed many years inthe wedded state, withbut issuo-:-without thehope of offspring, unexpectedlyfinds his wifein a state of pregnancy:' In his earlier days,Fardorougha—the farmer, hnsband,and miserhad anxiously hoped that the Almighty wouldbless his bed with offspring, - •
.sweet as their mother'sbeauty

I bet, as his hopes were not gratified, hegradu.ally suffered the affairs Of this world toabscirbhis affections, to lead him to the worship ofgold and " filthy lucre:). And, such is almostuniversally the case, when young love is notirewarded with those fruits for which it hopes,land sighs, only to he disappointed.- It wasordainedthat: l:Mlm should worshipsome earth-ly object. the humanbeart cannotaist, tm-less it possesses 'some idol to be worshipped.Fardorougha, the miser, at thetime hiswifewas found in an interesting condition, was notsolicitousof offspring. fie Imdabandored thehope of ever having a child-to rise up andbless him and, therefo4,regarded the adventof an heir as an evil—a:positive approachingburden. - '

i Thestory opens, Mostheautifullyd graph-iti ically, and though slightly tinged wi h the id-I iom of Ireland, is none ithe less el quent---The scenes presented Mu, drawn, 1 ith-- floe-
quailed ability; each character stun beforethe reader in bold rellef ,;- and he h Ids, withthem immediate and direct common n. Themoral of the story is most excellent. - It warns

us against the %lees of avarice; and eads the

inheart to the rejection of every thing eatrand
sordid. . ,

'

-

Wf. e commend the story efFardorOugita,thj,Miser, to every reader'of; :the Atlas :with an
aßauranee, on our part, that they find init :one of the _richest and rarest ,treats • everserved up at a literary bariquet.—.Y. V. Atlas.l

'Batl know you're • not, Fardorongha; batrm. afraid,., if,God• hasn't sed it; that yourheart's -too ranch fixed upon thii World. Ilemy fair, it's on •Yout knees -.You ought to bethis same night, thankin' the Almighty for his Igoodness,. and not- grumblin' .and tathreelizflabout, the. place;kin' in' theface of God: for Isendin' you an' your' Wife ii blessintfor Sete II hear the 'seripthir says that', all childres 'lllblessue if:theft° resaved as sich; an' vo be 1to the man;,says scripthnr, dEleB;-borti Wid. amillstone about his neck, espishally if he's castinto the'say. , I know you pray enough, but, Ibe mySow!, it hasn't improved your morals, orit's the misthreasthealth we'd be drinkin' in agood hottle.o' whiskey at the presenttime.—Fair, tnysell wouldn't .be much Surprised if;she had a hard twist in the quensequence, an' 1if she does, the Mules your own and not ()ONO-for we're willhi ni hewers o' May to drinkalt sorts o' good hick to her:' •
' Nogher," said the other,, .eietit truth a greatdeal of what you've eed—may be all of it.'',Faith, I knoiv;''' returned Nogher,'' thatabouttheIt parfit gePpel.'•'ln ono thing I'll he advised by You, an'that is, 11l go to: my knees and pray to God.to' set myheart right if it's wrong. Ifeel strangestrange, Nogher—'-happy an' hot happy.You needn't go to your. knees atall; tepli. 1fed.Nogher, ,'if you give us,the whiskey; or, if!pit do pray, be in arnest, that your-heart mayi

a 1
,' be inclined toL do it.' : I
'

' Ytiu desart6 none fot therm weird's,' said1 Fardorougha„ ivho felt that Nogher's buffoon--hiyjarred upon the bettor feelings that wererising within him—•you elea.lrvo none, an'You'll Eel norre—•for the present; at feast, an"I'm' only a ford for speakin' to yea.He then retired tothe upper part of the kiln,where, ina desk corner, he knelt with a trod.bled heart, and prayed to God. ,We doutitolot that such leaders as possessfeeling, will perceive that'Fardormiglfie wasnotonly an object at this Particular' ,period ofmuch interest, but also entitled to sincere eym-patliy: Few men in his circumstances couldor probably would so earnestly struggle witha predominant psiiiin as he did, though Stith.out education, or such knowledge of theworldas might citable him, by ;any obseivation -ofthe human 'martin others, to andeMtand•theworkings Of hit, oWn. He had not ;been tenminutes at prayer when the Voice df ffis fe'..male servantwas heard 1.11 loud and exultingtones, exiling oat, Are she approached the kilnherself,-
' Fardorcidglia, ea woul .the 7.l•Vtiere's myfootle', misfiles ? Where's my'arleST=Comein—come in;you're a wantin' to'kiss' your sort—the mistress is dyin' till you kiss your son:
The last words were 'uttered-assheenteredthekilo .
'Win!' he fep'eated--' the mistress dyin'Lzoh, ausy; let'sthtimsand childiego before him:Dyin'l did you say dyin'?' ', - '
'AY did 1, an.' it'dtruth id° ; but it's wid joyshe's dyin' to see youkiss one of, the puniestyoung boys in all the barony of Lisfiamona--myself 'S over- heed, and ears in lov,i wid himin ready.'

~He gave a rapid glance upwards; So muchso that it was hardly, perceptibre, arid imixredi.aiely aecompanied her into, the haute.: Thein the meantime, had been dreased, andlay orr its mother's arms' in the tied ;When itsfather. entered. , He approached the bedside"_and glanced.at it---then atthe mother who laysmilinoitieside it—she extended her, hand tohim, til!ilci the soft,sweet tein;• fif delightranquietly ;down her eheeks: When he seizedher hand be stooped dovild totries het, bit Idleput hOrlother hand np and said-, •••
-,,•

,- .
- -&No, nit, yon must kiss kfm fist.' .1 - . .
. He instantly Stooped ovef the,babe, took it'Ilin his arms, loafed long and earnestly Open it,put it iiip near hiin, again gave it A long, intense;I gaze, after which he raised its little.monthtoI his °Wit, and then imprinted ~a, lathees firstIkiss ulidet the fragrant lips of his be 'sed first ;

[ born.' ' Having gentlydeposited the Preeieus ,babe upon its mother's arm, ho caught her'ihand and imprinted upon-her" lips, a kiss ; buti• to those Who ,nnilerstand it„,we need' not de-scribe if—to those who cannot; we could giveno adequate notion of that which weare innd Iother *ay able to describe than by Saying thatit wouldseene as if the condenfed enjoyineirtof a Whole life were concentrated into thatembracelof the:ehild and- mothet. 0 •When this tender scene WDA over,thbmid-Wife'e'entmenced.— ,- -'.
' - ' I' Well, ifever'aman had reason tobe thank--fel-2. .

, .
,

. , , ~, . . ., 'Silence, Wombr ho exclaimed, in,a voicewhich hashed hes almostinto terror. 1,. • •
_, 'Lot him Mane,' said-the- wife, addressingher, 'let him alcie;l knock, whist hofeels' • ;'.No,' he replied, 'even you, Honor+ don'tknow it—my haft, in.heart.Vient ast:lly,aadthere. undher my -God -and ray Savkir, is thisbeing VI:to-will ben° salvationof his father.'His wife underittood him, and was toticbed;'the tears fell fast from hereyes, and extend-haw her hand to him, she said; as he clasped

Fardorougha, the World 'wont fie--Mimuch in your heart now, nor your temper sodark as it, was::
Ho Made' no reply; but, placingads :otherhaiarover his eyes, he sat in that pestore for

, some minutes.' On rising his head, thol tearsni were-.rennig as It involuntarily lloti;O; his

. • 'llouora,''said ho, ge out for a little—,yentinly tell Mary Man Where anything's to ibe haci--let then) all tsi hated so as that, they,don't. take• too- inueh—ond, 3laty:Mom4 youwont:be forgotten." • ,
_ He' thaa passed out, and did pot appear for,upwards ofair hoof; couldanyone ofthetaTtelfteherehe had been. ' -

'Well, said Honore:after h4i• had left., theroom," were now married nearfourteen years,and until this night. I. :Weer-see-him shed atear.'
-

•
- a7; torich I6 Ho Epre, netlAtr, aut a,father's heart, the- sight of:hie-firstNow keep yourself il2Sy, avemeenimidwhere thrLwhiskey au' anythingelse that; maybe *stale is, till I give these anthers c.fSur-lasa dhrepofsomething to temAll thin:. •

..4 this time, however, Birs...Dontwan'tither and- tyro BIStell3; 30* had goo }antra,pm;vionSly beet) sent fori. jast arrived, a •eircuar.-
] etanee„ which -owe mom leached 1 now yawakened"- `chord of the Mother's' heart,:andifer that-confidence Which the prestineeof one's own blood, as the'people,expretis_itialtinya conimunitatea-uponIseh oceasiorle.-4Afterhavingkisitsi and admired,thebahei`ondfaCe at.I.fectioth theq-plouilykittilt down* la thetnia•toniarnong most Irbilifamillee arid offered upa'abert but fervent 0**,114gratitude es, Wellfor an eventso atrfor her safe deliVery,lOnd"thefuture welfsre of thebother and child.thitt wasPe .411u.tal, tbeysat themsetveil,'to the distribitiop of,thehlytho moat et gt.eau,li duty which the midwifetram'sred

to thein with much pkastire;this being a mat.ter except,in easels of necessity, 'she.considers beneath the dignity of• her-profes-sion. ,Tho servants were aceordingly, sum-moned in due time, and-.headed 'by Nog,her,Isoon mills their'appearanee. lievents of thisI nature; servants m Ireland, add''Werbelinie overywheici else, are always ellowed'a consider-
', able stretch of good-humored license in those,observations Which they are in the habit-ofmaking. Indeed, this is sot so much an.ex.'temporaneous indulgence of .wit oit theirliztrias, a mererepetition of the sot .phrases andtraditions*? apoth'egins which have been !Ongestablished among the peasantry, and as theyare in general expressive of present szaisfac.Von and good wished for the future„so wouldit he looked. upon as churlihness,and in soma.eases on the part of the servants,' a age of 'illluck to neglect them.said,lionoress mother -te the serv-ants- of both sexes, "'now; chilthe,, that 'youhave site a trifle you .musrtaste something inthe,way of dhrink. It would be too bad, onthis night above all nights we have yet seen,not to have a glass to thestranger's health atall evicts. Here, Nogher, thry this, erica—-l'yonnever got a glass witlfa warmer heart,','Noglier took the liquor,his graveface Charg-ed with • suppressed' humor, and first lookedupon his fellow servants with a countenancesd droll yerdry, that none but themselves un-derstood it, be then directed a wry soberglance at the good woman. '

'Thank yotr, ma'am, ho !aimed, /beboxy, sure enough if oar hearts wouldn't get,warm now, they'd never warm. A happynight it is, for ,Firdorougha and the misthress,at any rate. I'll engage the stranger Wasworth waiting for, too. I'll hould nit/trifle he'sthe beauty of the world this mifirdt-L-tundengage it's breeches We'll have to, be gettiifhim one o' these days, the darlint. Well,here's hiS health; any Way; and may bi— ,'1-/usth, orogen!' V' exclaimed thetnife;`stop, I say—the tree afore the fruit; afl theworld over: -don't you: know, and, bad *lilt°you, that ifthe stranger was to go to.morrow,as good night collie after him, while the, pa-rent stocks are ttlo the fore. The Mother andfather ftnt, acushla, aid thin the sfhninger:
Many thanks to. you, Mit: Moan,' InPliedNogher, 'for settin' meright—sere we'll knowsomething ourselves when it, comes our turn,please goodness. 'lfthe misthre_ss isn't asleep,be goxy, I'd call into her, that I'm drinkin' herhealth. • ,

.•/She's riot asleep, said the mother, 'antiproud she'll be, poor thing, to _hear you, No-glier.',•
- • .

‘ilfitltreSsr sa id he,hi aloudvoicel', 'areyou-asleep; ma'am , •
No, indeed, Nogher,' she replied, in a good-humored Voice. • .

•',Welt; ma'am,' said Nogher, Still in a loudvoice, mid scratching big head, 'here's your'health; and now that the ice is bruk—beBoxy, and so it is mire:. said ho in an under-
, tone .to the rest—(Peggy, behave -yourself,'jhe continued to one of the 'servant maids—-j'mocking's catching: faix, you &lima what'safore yodrself yet—beg pardon—l'm forgettin"myself—and as the ice is' bruk, ma'am heresumed, 'you must be &aid fol the father.Manya bottle, plase goodness, we'll have thisway yet, Your healtErc'ma'am, add speedyrecover to yiiti;and a sttdden uprisis-..tiotfor.getting the meaner, long life to' himP'What!' said the midWife, are you foket- -ting the strahngerr.

No;ghe£ looked her full in the .face, andopening his mouth;.without saying a word, lit.terallypitched the glass of spirits to the verybottom-of his throat. . • .
'Beggingyour pardon, ma'am; he repfied.(is it thfee healths you'd have toe dhrink widthe one glassful 1.--not myself, indeed; faii,I'd be long sorry to make so little of him. Ifhe was abit of girsha, I'd not scruple to give-hima ciireer of the glass,.,but, being a. youngman, either* the case intircly—he must havea bumperfoi
'A girsha I' said Peggy, his 'follow servant,feelin'g the indignity' jp(st offered to her sex-Why, thin, bad manners .to your assurancefar that same: a girsha's. as well entitled to afull glass as a gersnoir, any day; ,'HuSth, a colleen; said Nogher, -good Mi.morbdly, sure,- it's taking. pittthern-after -Bicha fine Oample • ion ought to,bo. This,Mrs.Moan, 14 the purthy cmthuie IWasmentionineras we came along, that intends .to get span,shelled mvself, some of theie'days—thatis, if she can bridg'me into good humor', the !ji„• ,

'And if it does beppen,' tarid Peggy,have_ to leek_ sharp either him, 3lrs. Moan.—He'apleasant enough now," bat. n) boundno man knoif betther he* to hatighis fid.die behind the door whin he conies 'haute to
Well, actishln sure lie may be, if ,6 tikes;:but if he does,be keows what's' afore him7-:not saying -that ever will, I hope; for it's awotill ease, when it comes to that, ahagur2- '
Flax, it's a happy story for half the -poorwives, of the parish' that you're in it,'saidPeg-gy, 'sure, '

'Be die huslls .ffroU, abrus glak shahouldyour tongue,Peggy, and taste this,' said themother of her mistress, handing her'a glass;'if Yeti intendijago together in the name ofgoodness, fear Hod more am; tie midwife, ifyou want to have kick and grace: -

'Oh, is itall this?' eXclaimed the sly girl ;.'faixiit'll'make me hiarify if Idhrink so much,bedeed itwill.' • Weiktnlstirress, your 'health,and a speedy uprise layon;* and the =no tothe nunither,notforgotting the stranger-4onglife and health to him:- • • - •
She then put the glass tofor lips, ni id.s.uveral email sips, appearingto be.samianYimsuecessfal attemptii, to overcome herrelne.tance to drink it, She at lingtlittoOk conrage;land belt* it down, immediately applied •herapron to hertnoathimaking,at the same timetwo or three wry, faces, gaspingas if torecey.er the' breath, which itdid YeetfltO`itevet, takefrom het': '•

• -
Tbeloidwifo, In the inetintbife;felt that theadvice given to Nogher PqgY.goiltain*ecte 'elapse somewhatmore detrimentalto hsrimportance than was-altogetherl agreealde totier; and to sit calnily under 'fury ftnputatfenthat'irrvolved a diminution of'her 'authority,.Was notwithin the gado of her.practice.they. go together,'.:she observed, .Bit'a'right.a fear God, no doubt ;but thafaimo ra•son' 'Why** should pay respect to-thirO Oatcan'sarte MI6 or otherwfseeNyhodyWe'against-that, ltrs,:hfoffuj re*plied the 'other; fair.and noddle:rase.''A midwife's uuthing, iu-your eyes,'-repliedMrs. but may be thero's thin belong-ing tO you could tell ti the conthoWObkied,to you,Woiuppose, foryour WV'ices—anit we're not d'enyio that'" For mo sarvicea=maybe th*liimeicesyawl 'very steed be trieleeotpri• toSortie

Vof than, • she rejoined, with a mysterious OA,.silniewhat indignant toils of the head; s [' ,' Well,' well,' said the other in, a friendlei.tone,.' that makes no maxims one way, oftheiother, only dhrink this.;-surely, We're not go:,legit, quarrel about it; any how.' .
. 'God forbid; Himont More! bat sure It hilili become Me to hear myown correo:-..n0,noi.aeoureen,' she' exclaimed, putt* liiick'.theglass, 41 catet.taki it this-tevatv it dorsal ,agree with me; ton Must put a &aid o'slat;gar and a &rot/ o' billing wathef td ft. Itnt/do. very wall hardfor the aarvilitA, bid PM notI used toit.' -

• ,
_

.€1 bird that Afore,' ObServed "Ittigher, 'dud,she never dhriuks hard Whiskey: Well, mp •self , never: tasted punch- that *isn't, and bet,gexty, its. great dhrink..Death alive;HonorerMore,' ho,continued,: in his most insinuating',wanner, 'make us' all -a sup.. :Sure, blood,alive, Iliis is net. a common night, after what',God hasSint us; 'Ririe-Vlem himselfwould •allow yowif, lie ivas,hefe; .indade, be dad, hes,a.'sgood• as promised Me" he would;;and yostknow,we've theyoUng 4.-mM/der's health :'td,dhriuk vet.' •• ' '
.

. .

' Throth, and you ought,' Said- the midwife;'the, boy days mitthieg Oat thetruth—it% hota common night, and if God has. givenPardo-retigba substance, he shoullnlbegrudge a lit;tlo if only to show a glitter@ heart: • ..-'',4 Welk Well:, said Honors Jdote--*liieltMeans great Honore, in oppo'sitioa to herdaughter, Firdoniuglia'a wife, ON being ad,epithet adopted for the purpose ofcontinslis-tinguishing the members of a family when'called by thesame name--Well, said She, ‘I.suppose it's as good: •My own heart, Ilea'.knows, is not in a thrille, only I have mydoubts aboutFaldOtonglia. Heirever, What's.done, can't be undone; so, -once we it, he
wry
Will be too late to sPake if he comes in, ant';

- Thepee& was accordinglymixed, aid that.;Were in the actorsitting down to enjoy them;:,selves with more Comfort,' when Fardoroughtientered. As "before; he was and. ilis-0turbeil, neither Calm ;nor stern, but fatiorie‘one would suppose, understreigleelings ofa'decidedly opposith' nature. On seeing thepench mitrie his brow gathered infoSomething:likeseverity; he looked quicklyat his mother:'.in-law, and was about to speak; but, pausing AI:moment, he sat doiin, and aftera littlefiraq,
. .said in it kind voice— ' ~..' It's right, it's rightll for his sake? and onhis account, have it; kit; Honors, let there hi,

' Mrs.Motin; who had gone to see her let,:tieht, having heard his tyoice again, made herappearance with the child inter arms, andWith all the importaneO which inch a beithen'usnallybestows uponpersona of, er eallitig; '.
, ,'Here?said she,.preentine, him the infant, . -' take a properlook A .thisfellow: :That. Imay neVer, if d finer swaddyever creased my ,bandit: Troth; if you i wor dead to-Mom:47 vhe'dbe mistaken for yoh—your both image--;the sorra thing else--eh allana--the Lord love.;

•mysoir—fabc, you have a daddy's nose uponyou, rill'y how? and his !chin to A turn.. Oh,thin, Fardorougha; bid there's many a eiMplerolling in wealth, that 'ad be Proud tohave thelikes of. him; and that Must die, and let it allgo tostrangers, or totem that' doesn't. care.'about them; 'cepting to get grabbing at whatthey, have, and ,that t k every day ayear, .that they're .above the sod. What! manim• .an—kiss your:child? realm ;live. That • I may'.never, but he' looks at the darlin' as if it wasa sod of turf. ' Troth, ton're not wortht Of.having such abully:- .• ,I ', • '

. ;Fardorougha, during this dialogue, held tisn '..child in ,hisarras,and looked upon it earnestly., .as before, but without betraying any visible iindieitation of Countenanee that couldenableispectator to*estimate the nature of what pass:ed within him:.At length there aPpeared inhis eye nbarely perceptible impression of be-..nignity,Which, however; soon passedaway, and .was replaced by a shadow of gloota and arixi: . . -sty. NevertheleSs,. in Compliance ..with the;commands of the midwife, life-kissed its lips,,after which all the, servants gathered round it,each laviehing miethe little urchin those hii-, -perbolical expressions or;flattery, which, affer,s,
`.all,. Most parents are willing tn.:receive, Ms ~,something approximating•':to gospel truth. . '

?Be dad,' said •Nogher; 'that.fellow 'll Ile,'the, flower ofthe Botiotrans, if God, spareshim.. Be goaty, 1411.engage bell give the par- , •thy girls many a sopsheartyet—he'll play thedickies wid them,or.l'm hot. here—a wough t .do. you hearhow, the youngrogue gives tongue •to that? the sorra ono "Of the shaverbut know*what lam :saying: . • I .', - ... -. -:'• ;hrogher alWays,had an eye to his own cora, -feet, no matter under: whateircumatatiesa homight,be.placed.. Having received the -fullglass; he grasped his-Master's hand, and in theusual set phrases; towhich, however, was Add-ed much.extempore matter .ofi his own, ho •drank . the baby'a. health? congratulating .the - '.parents, in his own'bluntWay, upon this ac- ,cession to their happinei* The other-serv-ants continued to,pour out Abell.. praises. in . 'term, of delight, and astonishment at his ac- ;.-complishments and beauty, etich In imitation ••of, Nogber;concluding with a toast In,nearlythe same Words' - ,I, .: 'f.;;.'How, sweet from ailmther lips is the:praise • 1 .of those we level -Earderouon, whoialtit-'lmeat before, looked, upon! his 'inflates fade':` 1'with art unmoved countenance, felt. incapable.,-,:'of.withstanding the flattery of his own -mere-I:mita when uttered in favor of-the child. •,Hia .1 ,-eye' became complacent, anal while, Nogher:•. 'held his bandpa slight pressure in return wax::proof sufficient that his; heart beat in accord. :7:ince .with the, hopes they,mxpressed ofall that-•the undevel6Ped; future •might.bestow upon •
Then them little treat-won over, tho, serr- • -nutswithdrew-for the night, and FardereUghit=himself, still laboring au excitement socomplicated and noveliretired, rather.to shapehis,mind to 40E170 detinito,toneof feelingtham:'10 seek repose:: ; • • ' • 4flow strange is life, and .how"--mYslorioualt

-

eunneeted- isthe .woe or the.weal of 'a single..;:family, With the, greatmass-of humansociety E 'We beg :the reader-,to stand•with us .upon;.a.:, •'IOIY. elqing hill,a, little-, tothe. left of Pardo:ronglues 'house, and, afterlaving solemnized.,his heart by &glance at the starry gospel of
'the sky,tikcast his eye:upon, thewalihed.4welling, as tt. shines -faintly in thevisionary, distance'pra moonlight
full, of Awlbonuttis the fiour, and:4lo.lir -
deep the silence, exeept,when,itisbroken by.-the loud:baying of the watch dog;asloharks ,

•
insullen fierceness to his on echo t Or per.hapsthere is nothingheard :hotths,sugh '

the mountain river; as :With bonming soundit -rises. and. fslls in the dietance;filling thei:earofuldnig,ht with ifiwild continuousLook around, end. observe'the Spirit. or - -repose which eleePti the fieCof'nature;think:mion_thb dread of life,snd'at inesPll4sle- wonders-Whieh arn:Aeail 'frOtn`dat:-.


